The Hearts Reward

One kiss is all it takes, especially when
animal attraction is involved. Scott Barnett
needs an office manager to keep his Dogs
for the Deaf program running smoothly.
Rani Lassen is the right woman for the
jobin more ways than one. The two have so
much in common, its almost beyond
coincidence. Like Rani, Scott is a single
parent, and hesitant to expose his heart
after a failed relationship. As their lives
and emotions begin to intertwinein and out
of the officea small seed of panic grows in
Ranis chest. Still hounded by guilt over an
accident that, years ago, nearly cost her
childs life, Rani isnt sure she has the
courage to reveal her shame to anyone,
much less the man shes falling in love
with. And, if she does take that step, will
Scott forgive heror shut her out of his heart
forever?
Warning:
Contains
a
heartwarming romance and a wealth of
awwww moments involving kids and dogs.
Wet noses and wagging tails abound.
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